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COVID-19: The path to normalcy
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SK president’s report:

Springing toward
‘the new gold’?

SKA takes steps to reopen;
now awaits‘Orange’ OK
A
Gym reopens after
Covid stats improve
Within hours of Riverside
County moving into the red
tier of Covid-19 restrictions,
the Spring Knolls board voted
March 17 to reopen the clubhouse gym.
But other pandemic-related
restrictions for Spring Knolls
will remain in place for the
foreseeable future on other
facilities, including the Library
and the card and billiards
rooms. Masks and social distancing also will be required.
The new red tier designation
could soon be eased to the less
restrictive “Orange” tier if Riverside County Covid infection
and hospitalization rates continue to fall. The earliest for
such a move would be in early
April. The county must show
better numbers for two consecutive weeks before any further relaxation occurs.
The Spring Knolls gym is
open from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Photo by Ted Vollmer
TREADING LIGHTLY: Sharon Kilpatrick runs laps on a
Tuesday through Saturday
Spring Knolls treadmill. The gym reopened March 17
with a maximum of two
for the first time since October after Covid infection
See COVID, page 3 rates improved, and the county went into the “red tier.”

What’s Do you recognize this lady?
Inside You should!
‘Know Your Neighbor’ / P8

s a child I remember when
my parents were planning a trip or a special
day I’d think the day
would never come.
And, when it did, we’d
pile into the car, and
Sandy
I’d keep bugging them
Vollmer
about when we’d get
SKA
there. Sound familiar?
president
This year we’ve all
been anxiously waiting to get somewhere else special: Normalcy. It’s been
a couple weeks since pandemic restrictions were relaxed, and in a week
or so they could relax even further, to
the “Orange” tier. So, are we there yet?
See SKA PRESIDENT, page 2

FIGHTING CRIME IN THE KNOLLS

New panel forms to
address safety ideas

A

tri-unit safety committee is being formed to address crime issues as well as to monitor progress of
the recently installed Flock vehicle
license photo system.
Representatives of all three units,
including the presidents, are expected
to meet quarterly. The Spring Knolls
Association board approved Unit 1’s
participation on March 17.
Heading the Spring Knolls contingent will be Alan Hanson and Cindy
Woody of SKERT (Spring Knolls
See PANEL, page 3
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SKA President
• President:
Sandy Vollmer /
951 319-6749
• Vice President:
Cyndy May /
951 600-1472
• Treasurer:
Maggie Underwood /
951 216-8379
• Age & Rentals:
Candy Lee /
951 239-0669
• Architectural:
Bill Desmond /
951 240-9065
• Facilities:
Ron Sieber /
951 541-6276
• Compliance Administrator:
Jan Towers /
951 616-4443
• Common Grounds, Streets,
Trashcans, Umbrella Committee
Holli Hanson / 661 972-0799

• Senior Advocates:
Larraine Ocanna / 951 698-2334
Debby Adelhelm / 760 717-9876
• Spring Knolls Emergency Response Team:
Alan Hanson / 714 493-1709
‘In the Know in Spring Knolls’
Cindy Woody / 319 239-7797
• Spring Knolls Common grounds:Hank Hein,
Robert Raquel, Miguel Enriquez, Alan Hanson, Charleen Kirkwood
• Caretaker: April North / 951 722-0759
• Boosters: Dorothy Vaughn / 951 696-0871
• Library: Karen Jacobs / 951 265-6292
• Spring Knolls News editor:
Ted Vollmer / 951 319-6749;
tscjnews@gmail.com

Spring Knolls Association office
38441 Via La Paloma; Murrieta, CA 92563
951 677-6862 / springknolls1@verizon.net

A 55+ age-restricted community

We’re not there
yet, but soon
From page 1

No, but soon. “Orange.” Who’d ever
have dreamed that orange would be
the new gold? The orange tier will
happen, but only if we don’t get
complacent. Remember when we
moved into the red tier last September, it was for only three weeks before we slipped back into purple —
the worst. Then we had to wait until
March 17 before returning to red.
We’ve heard from some of you who
insist that since you’ve been fully
vaccinated and that we’re now back
in the red tier, that that must mean
the pandemic is over.
In other words, like those kids in
the back seat, they’re asking: Are we
there yet? Are we?
Sorry. We’re not. Far from it.
It’s wonderful to hear from many
residents that they’ve received their
Covid-19 vaccine shots, and that others are getting appointments as fast
as they’re able. It seems that availability for the shots is increasing, so
hopefully that means you’ll not only
be able to easily get an appointment,
but you’ll also be able to get one
closer to where you live.
Please remember, however: Being
fully vaccinated does not exempt
you from social distancing and mask
wearing. Not yet, anyway.
Until the health professionals declare that infection and hospitaliza-
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tion numbers have dropped to safe
levels, you’ll be expected to wear
your masks, maintain social distancing and use sanitizer – everywhere
outside your home, including at the
Spring Knolls facilities.
Your volunteer Board of Directors
continues to work very hard to ensure that whatever is reopened, it’s
done safely, not haphazardly.
Like you, your board members,
who are also your fellow residents,
are going through this pandemic,
too. And, I can assure you, we don’t
like it any more than you do.
In fact, we like it less. Not only are
board members facing the same hurdles and tragedies that millions of
others have, we’re also enduring verbal abuse by some people who can’t
— or won’t — accept the dangers
we all still face.
I tell you that because such abuse
aimed at your volunteer board members, who have no legal or moral right
to ignore safety measures, will do
nothing to speed up the process.
So please do your part by helping
us do ours. That will go a long way
to help Riverside County reduce its
Covid numbers and allow us all to
move to the next tier a lot sooner,
and, then maybe even to yellow.
By the time you’re reading this the
gym will have been reopened for two
weeks and, hopefully, more areas
will soon reopen as well.
Are we there yet? Are we there yet? No,
my friends, we’re not. I promise you
though, that when we are there,
you’ll be among the first to know
we’ve arrived. Take care!

March 17 Spring Knolls Board actions:
1. Approved formation of Safety Awareness Committee to work with Units
2 and 3. Alan Hanson will chair; Jan Towers to serve as board liaison.
2. Accepted Board resignation from Sandy Pride.
3. Approved Jan Towers for open 2-year term.
4. Approved up to $500 for clubhouse grounds beautification project conducted by volunteers.
5. After Riverside County moved into red tier Covid-19 restrictions, approved limited reopening of clubhouse gym. Rules are posted inside..
The board’s next meeting is set for 9:30 a.m. April 21 through ZOOM.
Abbreviated link: https://bit.ly/2Me1YPn
Meeting ID: 863 1774 1882 … Passcode: 069221
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Health’nSafety

Safety ...
From page 1

board liaison Jan Towers,
Spring Knolls’ Compliance
Administrator.
Alan, who also initiated the
tri-unit Flock camera system
at both Via Princesa entrances,
said the new committee’s goal
would include updating the
units “on occurrences in their
respective neighborhoods.
We’ve needed to get on the
same page for some time.”
Warm Spring Knolls (Unit
2) has named Nancy Misko
and Rick Martinez, both
board directors, to the Knolls
committee. Golf Knolls (Unit
3) has named its security director, Jeff Ryan.
“This could evolve into a revival of the Neighborhood
Watch program, depending on
what the other associations
have,” Alan said. (Unit 3 has
recently been seeking volunteers to restore a Neighborhood Watch program that
went dormant after the organizers moved.)
As for the fledgling Flock
camera program, the numbers
of enrollees is slowly growing
with about 10 percent of the
Knolls units (about 20% of
Unit 1 residents) registering
their license plates for the specialized cameras.
“We now have 90 Knolls
residents signed up; most are
still from Spring Knolls,” Alan
said “Our Area Coordinators
have done a great job getting
their folks registered, and
Cindy Woody has been busy
notifying the subscribers on
‘In the Know in Spring Knolls’
of the system.
“The Flock website reports it
is reading anywhere from
1,500 - 1,900 license plates per
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Spring Knolls Covid – 19 update
Vaccination, testing information
(*as of March 29).

Sign up your car for the
Flock camera program
1. Go to https://bit.ly/3t8WwOP
(2nd last figure is a zero, not
capital O)
1. Enter your name
2. Enter your email and street
address.
3. Enter your license plate
number(s) with a comma
after each number if more
than one vehicle. Include
license numbers of any
regular visitors (caregiver,
family members).
4. Create a password
5. Click on Register
day,” added Alan, who is one
of the program administrators.
The two-year program,
which is on a $4,000-a-year
lease, includes solar-powered
high tech cameras that shoot
high-resolution photos of incoming vehicle license numbers. Day or night the still action cameras activate by motion and send color photos
that include the time, date,
vehicle model and color, to a
cloud-based Internet site. The
cameras also take photos of
pedestrians, bicycles and motorcycles.
The system will relay any
license data to the administrators as well as the Murrieta
police if a license plate from a
reported stolen vehicle or offender shows up.
The program’s aim is to help
police identify suspects involved in property thefts or
other crimes.

Riverside County has been in the red-tier of Covid-19
restrictions since March 17. That allows the Spring Knolls
gym to reopen, but other amenities remain closed.
There is some hope that
To check the Riverside
in early April county numCounty
status of vaccine
bers could improve enough
availability,
vaccination
to lower restrictions to the
sites,
and
answers
to
Orange tier, the second
most
questions,
go
to:
least restrictive of the fourhttps://www.rivcoph.org/
tiers; yellow being the least.
COVID-19-Vaccine
Current trends would
have to continue for that to
occur. Those include further drops in cases and hospitalizations. If the county moves into the “Orange” level, most
red-tier restrictions would continue. They would, however,
allow more people to enter retail outlets, museums,
places of worship, restaurants and movie theaters. In the
latter category, the state now permits 25% capacity; it
would double to 50% under the orange level.
A complete 7-page graph, comparing the four-tier
restrictions, will be included with the color on-line version
of the Spring Knolls News.
Vaccines:
Vaccines are being administered county wide, with more
than 924,000 shots as of March 26, with 531,192 partially
or fully vaccinated or 27% of the county population 16
and older. Health officials are urging people to make appointments quickly before the county drops vaccination
eligibility to below 50 years on April 1.
While the death and infection rates are falling, 8,425
Murrieta residents have been confirmed positive, resulting
in 121 deaths since the pandemic began. That compares
to Temecula’s 7,245 and 67 respectively.

Covid …
From page 1

people allowed at a time. Users are limited to a half
hour per visit unless no one is waiting. Users are
asked to sanitize equipment and door knobs before
and after use to minimize the risk of spreading.
As it has since the pandemic began a year ago, the
Spring Knolls board is closely monitoring any
changes in state and county restrictions to determine if more amenities will reopen on a limited basis. In the past, the board has held emergency meetings to make such adjustments instead of awaiting
until the regular monthly meetings.
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Know your elected
representatives:
Mayor: Gene Wunderlich
1 Town Square
Murrieta, CA 92562
951 461-6017
Supervisor: Chuck Washington
37600 Sky Canyon Drive #505
Murrieta, CA 92563
951 955-1030
…………………………………
Governor: Gavin Newsom:
1303 10th St., Suite 1173
Sacramento, CA 95814
916 445-2841
State Senate: Melissa Melendez

25186 Hancock Ave, Suite 320
Murrieta, CA 92562
951 894-3530
State Assembly: Kelly Seyarto
Capitol office, Room 5126
P.O. Box 942849, Sacramento
942849-0067 916-319-2067
District office: 41391 Kalmia St.;
Murrieta, CA 951 894-1232
www.asm.ca.gov/67
U.S. Senate: Diane Feinstein
880 Front Street, Suite 4236
San Diego, CA 92101
619 231-9712
331 Hart Senate Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20510
202 224-3841
U.S. Senate: Alex Padilla
B03 Russell Senate Office Bldg.
Washington, D.C. 20510

202 224-3553

600 B St., San Diego, Suite 2240

U.S. House: Ken Calvert
400 S. Vicentia Ave. Suite 125
Corona, CA 92882
951 277-0042
2205 Rayburn Office Building
Washington, DC 20515
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Ho gePodge
IT’S IN THE MAIL! OR IS IT? Wondering
what you’re getting in the mail today? You
can find out for free with the United States
Postal Service
“Informed Delivery” service. After
you sign up for an
account, you’ll
receive an email
on normal delivery days with photos of the
mail you’re supposed to get, or a note that
you won’t be getting anything at all.
You can also manage your delivery service through the same account. If you’re
out of town on vacation, for instance, you
can “turn off” your mail and suspend delivery until you return.
The service also gives you a heads up
about possible mail theft if something that
is supposed to arrive doesn’t. And, on
rainy days, if no mail is coming you can
leave your umbrella inside.
Sign up at informeddelivery.usps.com
Or, to get more information, go to
usps.com/idfaqs.
IN MEMORIAM: As we noted last month,
we are remembering with a simple notice
Spring Knolls residents who have passed
away. Currently, we hear of such news
only if a neighbor or
family member lets
us know. We wish
to also include the
names of residents
who have moved
away since many were once active members of our community. This month’s list of
departed appears on page 6. Please
email us at tscjnews@gmail.com or text
to 951 502-5602 the names of any people
you know who have passed, when they
died, and the street where they lived.

in 2022. I only need to borrow copies so I
can photocopy them and then return them
to you. Please let me know at
tscjnews@gmail.com if you can help us.
VIDEO VIGILANCE: In addition to the new
FLOCK camera system at the two Via
Princesa entrances to the Knolls, for years
Spring Knolls has had the clubhouse under
video camera surveillance for safety and security reasons. In some
cases the footage also
helps resolve issues and
disputes involving HOA
rules. The best advice is to
smile when you visit, and
avoid inappropriate behavior when you do.
SENIOR MEALS UPDATE: Coordinator Doreen Delk says that the weekly free meals
program will continue indefinitely. As noted in
the January edition, every Wednesday those
who have signed up for the program can receive seven frozen entrees plus other goodies
at the Golf Knolls clubhouse. You must, however, first register for the program. Copies of
the Riverside County form are in the January
edition, as well as the form rack outside the
Unit 1 office, or from Doreen at 951 304-3569.
ROOF REQUIREMENTS: Need a new roof

after all that rain? If so, you’ll also need
both a Spring Knolls and a state permit.
And, you’ll need to notify your neighbors
of the work being done.
INFORMATION TUBE: Most of you have one;
many still don’t. Flyers, newsletters and other
important information is circulated in Spring
Knolls and it cannot legally be placed in your
mailboxes. So… please attach a tube to your
mailbox. You can make it simple, using PVC
pipe, or some other material.

DIG ALERT: Before you dig around your
property this planting season, call 8-1-1, or
SAVING OUR HISTORY: Here’s a shout 800 422-4133, or go to Dig.Alert.org. Califorout from the editor to anyone who just
nia state law says you must contact DigAlert
might have kept past copies of the Spring before you dig.
Failure to do so can result in fines up to
Knolls News prior to March 2015. I’d like
$50,000 plus repair costs. Another risk is
to compile as many as possible as just
death – high voltage electrocution or gas line
one historical record of Spring Knolls as
we all head into our community’s 50th year explosions.
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SKERT: (Spring Knolls Emergency Response Team)

Area Coordinator of the Month:

Elizabeth
Ainsworth

Experienced medical volunteers,
area coordinators needed for SK
By Cindy Woody

W

e still need Area Coordinators. It really isn't as time consuming as you may think.
If your area already has an Area Coordinator you can still sign up to be one,
teamwork is always welcome.
Email me at skcindy2020@yahoo.com
if interested. We would love to have
you!!
If you haven't been reached out to by
your Area Coordinator or myself (Areas
without a current Area Coordinator) to
fill out or update The Emergency Response Team Form please reach out to
your Area Coordinator or contact me.
We will see that your information is
updated. This information doesn't go
out to people and isn't sent to the office. Your Area Coordinator and I will
have this information in a master book.
It is only to help us help you in case of
a true emergency. For example - We
will know how many people should be
accounted for. We don't want to be
looking for people who reside elsewhere. We want to look only for someone who does live in your home.
The same goes for your pets.
Also, if you have mobility issues or are
on oxygen, these types of things could
be important if we need to help you.
PLEASE fill out these forms. Help us
possibly help you.
By the time you read this we will have
had our Wildfire Zoom training by the

Red Cross. We hope
to offer more of these
type sessions on line
and hopefully in person at a later date.
The more you know
the more you will be
able to help yourself
Cindy Woody
in times of need.
SKERT Area
Remember, your
coordinator
Spring
Knolls Area
captain
Coordinators will
always be wearing their badge if they
come to your door and will always identify themselves.
We live in a wonderful community
but it takes all of us working together
to make it even better.
Volunteers. Another thing important
to our community is we need volunteers. For many years Betty Dutton
and Lee Sterling have been our retired
nurses ready to take charge of our "First
Aid Area" in a major emergency. We
thank them greatly for their dedication
over the years.
Sadly for us, but happily for Lee, she
has moved to another area of California
to be closer to her family.
This leaves us needing help in case of
an emergency. We were looking for a
couple more people, anyway.
So, if you have medical experience
and would be willing to help during an
emergency, please let me know at
319 239-7797. We would love you as a
part of the team!

What you can do in case
a wildfire erupts near you
1. Alert family and neighbors.
2. Have an emergency supply kit ready..
3. Stay tuned to media and look for alerts on
your cellphone.
4. Close and unlock windows and doors.
5. Remove flammable shades and curtains.
6. Move furniture to the center of the room.

7. Turn off pilot lights and air conditioning.
8. Leave all inside, outside lights on to help

My name is Elizabeth Ainsworth
and I am the Area Coordinator for
Via Norte Vista, Lots 351-356 and
371-380.
I started my volunteering in my
teenage years by
being a Candy
Striper at Children's Hospital in
San Diego. I have
always looked for
ways to give back
to my community.
I became an
Elizabeth
Area CoordinaAinsworth
tor to: 1) get to
know my neighbors, and 2) to be of
assistance, not only in an emergency, but at anytime, if needed.
I really enjoy being a part of the
Spring Knolls Emergency Response
Team (SKERT).
I am available by text or phone
call at 951 249-5375.

Murrieta Police Department
Emergencies: 911 / Regular: 951 696-3615
Headquarters: 2 Town Square, Murrieta

www.murrietaca.gov/153/Police

Murrieta Fire Department
Emergencies: 911 / Regular: 951 696-3615
Nearest station: Murrieta Fire Station No. 3
39985 Whitewood Road; 951 698-1451

www.murrietaca.gov/154/Fire

firefighters see your home through smoke.
9. Bring patio furniture inside.
10. Turn off propane tanks; gas at meter.
11. Back your car into driveway to facilitate a
quick departure.
12. Cover attic and ground vents with pre-cut
plywood or commercial covers.
13. Call 211 for non-emergency inquiries.
--source ReadySanDiego.org
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Ask your . . .

Spring Knolls Boosters

Architectural Director

Hang in there; we may be close! You need a permit
i everyone! We hope

H

this newsletter
finds you well. There is not
much we can do yet, but
maybe in a few weeks we can
do some planning towards
our 2nd Hand Treasure sale.
We should know more
about that by next month.
On that note, we’d like to
say thank you and best
wishes in your new move to
our past Booster president,
Lee Sterling. It was Lee's
idea for the 2nd Hand TreasPhoto by Ted Vollmer
ures (formerly Bargain Box)
FAREWELL TO LEE: Former Boosters president Lee
and it was a good one.
Sterling helped organize several July 4 parades. She reLee has always worked
cently moved from Spring Knolls. We wish her well.
with the Boosters, and
helped out wherever she was needed. Make sure you check your newsletter
We will miss her as I know a lot of her delivery .... Peter Cottontail just might
hippity hoppity by ..... Take care......
friends and neighbors will also.
Easter is just around the corner ........
— Dorothy Vaughn, Boosters president

Berny Anshen
Rosaura Arellano
Josephine Beasley
Bea Call
Bob Collins
Ana Cosio
Brenda DeShane
Virginia Dillon
Barry Dickson
Antoun Fayad
Elsie Figueroa

Gary Fox
Diane Goley
Frank Goley
Ever Hernandez
Eleanor Jobin
Laurie Kirk
Larry Macri
Victor Marshall
Susan Miller
Millie Moore
MaryAnn Negrete
James Oldham

Norma Rowland
Albert Sanchez
Shawana Segovia
Deborah Simon
Lawrence Slaughter
Patricia Tamaryn
William Thomas
Jan Towers
Kathleen Turner
Adeline Williams
Thomas Williams

IN MEMORIAM
Gordon Charles Bowman
(July 1948 – Feb. 28, 2021)
Via Playa del Rey

Nadine W. Tucker
(Jan. 1926 -Feb. 16, 2021)
Via Roja

John B. Tucker
(April 1921 - October, 2005)
Via Roja

If you wish to remember any
Spring Knolls resident, please
let us know at 319-6749.

to remove a tree
Mr. K asked:
“Can I cut down a
large eucalyptus tree in
my front yard?”

Bill’s answer:
Yes, but you will
Bill Desmond
need a SKA permit.
Architectural
P.S. Some (native
director
trees such as “live
Oaks” are protected by California.
Eucalyptus trees were imported in
the 1850s and are not protected.
Call Bill at 951 240-9065 with
questions about home or yard projects. Permit applications are available outside the office in the holders
by the bulletin board.

HAPPY
ANNIVERSARY!
Leland & Susan Britt
Bob & Pat Collins
Jose & Myrtha DeLeon
Mike & Brenda DeShane
Keith & Myra Richards
Kenneth & Carol Rishe
Nathaniel & Pam Spence
Chuck & Karen Steinert

Let’s not forget anyone
Most months we get birthdays and anniversaries
right.. Sometimes, however, we include someone no
longer living in Spring Knolls or miss a new resident. If
you know anyone in either category, tell us at
tscjnews@gmail.com. or fill out a birthday /
anniversary form from outside the office.
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Spring Knolls News Free Classifieds
BIKE CAR TRUNK RACK: Trunk
mount bike rack for 2 bikes. Go to link
to see video on how to install it
https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=eoDHVLnRL4A Asking $25.
Call Kitty @ 951 600-1791
GLASS SHOWER DOORS: Glass
sliding doors for Walk-in Shower; 55"
wide X 67" high. Frosted glass, complete frame, good condition, nothing
broken. Asking $25.
Call Kitty @ 951 600-1791

LOUNGER: Good for outdoor chaise
lounging, enjoying patio, porch and
relaxing. Zero Gravity very comfortable with many reclining positions,
folds easily and is powder coated so it
does not rust. Asking $25. Call Kitty
@ 951 600-1791

BARBECUE GRILL:
4-burner gas barbecue grill
with side burner, tank, cover
and tools. New, $300.
Asking $100. Call Hank @
951 239-2646

WANTED, PART-TIME HOUSE KEEPER: Two or 3
days weekly, 2 or 3 hours daily. $12 per hour.
Call Bill @ 951 212-1348.
MATTRESS UNDER PADS: 25 new day
and night protection pads for mattresses.
Maximum absorbency, 30” x 36”. Asking
$15. Call Kitty @ 951 600 1791 or
email kprivate3@gmail.com

DOG WALKER: Need someone to walk your dog or do pet
sitting (when you need it) right here in our community? Give
me a call at (951) 414-9554
HANDYMAN: Painting, electric, yard work, pet care, plumbing, appliance repair, etc. Steve Lopez @ 626 622-4552.
DRIVING SERVICE: To doctors, store, etc. $16/hour.
Steve Lopez @ 626 622-4552

SEEKING: River,
golden or lava rock
donations for Spring
Knolls / Warm Spring
Knolls community
landscaping project.
Call George @
(858) 837-0027 or
Henry @
(951) 202-1130 for
pickup.
DOG WALKER NEEDED: My name is
Cash. I’m a little over a year old, a
Maltipoo with a humorous personality
who needs someone to walk me
around the Spring Knolls clubhouse.
(I live across the street). I’m well mannered, sweet and handsome. Call
Joann @ 760 448-0137.
MASKS, PLANTS.
Plants, starting at $2;
variety of masks from $4
each. Call Elsie @ 951
553-5512 (cell).

GE ELECTRIC WASHER/DRYER;
-Size:47.5x26.75W X 75.875 H
- Dryer: Rotary-electromechanical controls (dryer) - easy cycle selection
- Washer: 12 wash cycles to handle various fabrics and soils; 6 wash/rinse temperatures; 1 wash/spin speed combination; speeds matched to fabric type; Autowater load sensing; rotary-electronic controls; bleach and fabric softener dispensers; cycle status lights. Asking $500.
Call George @ 858 837-0027.

Spring Knolls News Classifieds
If you have items to sell or want to buy or are offering or
seeking a service, email your ad to the Spring Knolls News at
tscjnews@gmail.com by the 15th of the month or send a copy
to the Unit 1 office.
Classified Ads are for Spring Knolls residents ONLY. They
should Include brief descriptions of items and a phone number. Photos may be included, but their use is not guaranteed.
Classifieds will run once unless a request for further publication is received. They will run on a space-available basis.
The Spring Knolls News is not responsible for the content
of any ad, but reserves the right to decline any for any reason
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KNOW YOUR NEIGHBORS: Lorraine Haber

‘Designing Woman’ fashions creative life
A

By Alan Hanson
Spring Knolls News staff

s a student at Brooklyn’s Prospect Heights High School,
Lorraine Trombino modeled, designed
dresses and dreamed of some day being
a star in the fashion capital of the world
— New York City.
At 16, Lorraine won a design award as
well as a scholarship to the Fashion
Institute of Technology (FIT). She
never fulfilled her early dream, but
eventually, as Lorraine Haber, she fulfilled another.
An 11-year Spring Knolls resident, in
2014 Lorraine initiated and staged a
Boosters fashion show / luncheon that
would become an annual highlight
with such themes as Around the World
and Alice through the Looking Glass.
The former Boosters vice president is
one of the support group’s more versa-

At a glance
Hometown: Brooklyn, NY
Occupations: Graphic designer, decoy painter, floral
arranger, jewelry sales.
Family: Four children, Corrine, James Jr., Larry and
Dorian; eight grandchildren,
eight great-grandchildren.
Spring Knolls: Resident
since 2009. Former Boosters
vice president

Jim Haber, her future husband. She said
that she first thought he was very stubborn, adding he was therefore surprised
when three weeks later he asked her
out. She learned he actually was a very
nice guy and they soon tied the knot.
Lorraine and Jim enjoyed the New
York lifestyle, attending plays and dining at such famous night clubs as the
Copacabana, Stork Club, Basin Street,
Country Club and La Vie En Rose.
See more of Lorraine Haber’s designs and
The Habers had four children
photos on Page 9 of the Spring Knolls
(Corrine, James Jr., Larry and Dorian).
News on-line color edition, available
They owned a boat, and took vacathrough In the Know in Spring Knolls.
tions to Long Island Sound and New
England. They also traveled without the
tile members. Besides organizing fashkids to England, France, Spain, the Baion shows, she’s a mainstay at SKA
hamas and Cancun.
BBQ’s, dishing out potato salad, cole
Like her father, Jim, a New York
slaw, baked beans and chips (as well as
Police
officer, didn’t want Lorraine to
advice on whatever is on her mind!).
work.
So,
at home she carefully painted
She also has participated in Veterans BUDDING TALENT: As a high school junior,
duck
decoys
for the nationally known
Lorraine (above) designed this winning entry in
events, Happy Hours, Teas, Bargain
a
newspaper
fashion
design
contest.
She
also
WildFowler
Decoy Co. of Babylon, N.Y.
Festivals and Brunches. Last Halloween
was
awarded
a
fashion
school
scholarship,
She has several decoys at her Calle de la
she helped deliver trick-or-treat candy
Siesta home.
to homebound Spring Knolls residents..
sponsored by the now defunct WorldJim passed away in 1998. Lorraine
Lorraine was the third of five children
Telegram & Sun newspaper. Although
moved to Murrieta in 1999 to be with
born to John and Caroline Trombino.
her daughter, Dorian.
Her father was a building superinten- she also modeled and won the FIT
scholarship,
Lorraine
said
her
father
She was a Temecula floral shop ardent in Manhattan. Her mother made
would
not
allow
her
to
continue
with
ranger
before moving to the Sears jewleather gloves. John often took
school
because
he
didn’t
feel
women
elry
department.
As we told you earlier,
Lorraine, the eldest of his three daughneeded
to
go
to
college.
Lorraine
likes
to
speak
her mind. Well,
ters to the City and, because he knew
So
when
Lorraine
graduated
high
she
told
Sears
she
would
only wear
dress designers, bought expensive
school
her
principal
helped
her
get
a
“street”
clothes
with
a
smock
instead of
dresses for her. Those experiences,
job
at
Western
Electric
where
she
a
button-up
shirt
and
khakis.
She won.
combined with her mother’s creativity,
manually
created
pie
charts
of
things
Lorraine
left
Sears
in
2006,
and
sparked her interest in fashion.
like
production
and
asset
reports.
went to JC Penney, where she worked
As a Prospect Heights High junior,
she placed second and won $100 (about It was not all work for her, however. for three years before retiring and movOn a mountain ski trip, Lorraine met
ing to Spring Knolls in 2009.
$1,000 in today’s dollars) in a contest
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Enjoying life’s runway, the fun way

1.

7.

8
1. Lorraine Haber and fellow
Boosters ready for a crowd at
one of the support group’s Halloween parties. 2. Lorraine is
one of a dozen Boosters who
modeled in the 2014 Spring
Fashion Show. 3 & 4. One of
the many duck decoys Lorraine
painted for Wildfowler Decoys
to earn money while living in
New York. 5 & 6. Two coats
Lorraine designed years ago as
a high school student when she
had hopes of going into the
fashion industry. 7. Lorraine
and her husband Jim enjoy a
night out on the town in Manhattan. He was a New York City
police officer. 8. For a number
of years Lorraine served as
Boosters vice president. Here
she is with former Boosters
president Lee Sterling.

5,6

2.

3,4.
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California Covid 19 recovery tiers
for businesses and activities
(As of March 21, 2021; Riverside County is in the Red Tier)
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